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Abstract
Early and successful extubation prevents several morbidities in preterm newborns. Several secondary
noninvasive respiratory modalities exists but with their merits and demerits. Given the superior respiratory
e�cacy of nasal high frequency oscillatory ventilation (nHFOV), we tried to examine whether nHFOV
could reduce reintubation rates compared to nasal intermittent positive pressure ventilation (NIPPV)
during the postextubation phase in preterm infants. Strati�ed randomisation based on gestational age
was done for 86 mechanically ventilated preterm infants between 26 - 37 weeks of gestation within 2
weeks of age, to receive either nHFOV or NIPPV post extubation. The main objective was to compare
extubation failure within 72 hours following extubation and secondarily feed intolerance, necrotising
enterocolitis (NEC) (> stage 2), hemodynamically signi�cant patent ductus arteriosus (hsPDA),
intraventricular haemorrhage (IVH) (> grade 3), retinopathy of prematurity (ROP), bronchopulmonary
dysplasia (BPD), death, hospital stay duration. No statistical difference was noted for primary outcome (
RR 0.8, 95% CI: 0.23 to 2.78; p = 1.00 ) and secondary outcomes . However nHFOV appeared superior in
respect to feed tolerance rates, pCO2 washout and hospital stay duration.

Conclusion: Extubation failure within 72 hours in infants less than 37 weeks of gestation did not differ
between the two groups. However nHFOV seems promising in reducing enteral feeding issues and
hospital stay duration . Larger multicentre studies are required for exploring bene�ts of nHFOV. 

Trial registration: www.ctri.nic.in id CTRI/2019/07/020055, registration date July 5, 2019

Introduction
The transition of intrauterine to extra-uterine environment is marked by complex pulmonary and
hemodynamic changes which occur smoothly and uneventfully in most babies[1]. Disturbed adaptation
to extra-uterine life leading to respiratory distress occurs in about 7% of neonates[2]. Preterm neonates are
at a greater risk for developing respiratory distress due to myriad of causes. Most of these babies
therefore require some form of respiratory support to aid their breathing effort. With advancement of
medical research and science, it has been proved that mechanical ventilation, though the gold standard
and probably the best mode of ventilation, is crippled with long term respiratory morbidities. Therefore in
the quest for various non invasive methods, the present day has seen a balanced arsenal of tools starting
from synchronized non invasive positive pressure ventilation (SNIPPV) to high �ow nasal cannula
(HFNC), each of which has its pros and cons. The idea of this study is to highlight another brick in the
wall, the nasal high frequency oscillatory ventilation (nHFOV).

Time and again, it has been proved that lesser the time a baby spends on invasive ventilation, lesser the
risk of chronic lung injury. Moreover, preterm babies need to tolerate extubation successfully. Till date,
nasal IPPV is considered the best modality post extubation to enable babies to have a smooth transition
from invasive to non invasive modes.. However, synchronization which is di�cult to achieve in most
cases, may provide better results[3]. The beauty of nHFOV lies primarily in the fact that it does not need

http://www.ctri.nic.in/
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synchronization[4]. Theoretically, nasal HFOV combines the bene�ts of both invasive high frequency
oscillatory ventilation (HFOV) and nasal continuous positive airway pressure (nCPAP)[4].

Added advantages include reduced episodes of bradycardia and desaturation[5], enhanced alveolar
ventilation due to better alveolar recruitment and improved functional residual capacity (FRC),
theoretically lesser ventilator induced lung injury (VILI) and reduced gastroesophageal re�ux[6]. Various
physiological and benchmark studies have demonstrated positive results in favour of nHFOV, viz. the
feasibility of nHFOV in extreme low birth weight (ELBW) infants[7], effectiveness of different interfaces
delivering nHFOV[8,9,10], the e�ciency in eliminating carbon dioxide (CO2)[11,12,13], the effect of different

parameters and leak on CO2 removal[9,14,15], the transmission of oscillation and tidal volume delivery in
the airways[14]. De Luca et al. suggested working parameters for nHFOV in different clinical scenarios,
which needs veri�cation in adequately powered studies[8]. Few cross over and randomized control trials
using nHFOV as a primary mode in RDS have been undertaken but large scale data is still lacking
[11,16,17,18,19,20]. In most of these studies nHFOV was compared with nCPAP. nHFOV is being presently
practised in some European countries, Canada and China. However a worldwide acclamation of this
novel method is yet to happen[13,21]. Only two studies have evaluated the e�cacy of nHFOV post
extubation[13,22]. SNIPPV might be the most effective non invasive respiratory support modality in the
immediate post extubation phase but is not readily available[23]. Currently a large multicentric trial is
being conducted in China which aims to select the superior secondary mode of non invasive ventilation
amongst nCPAP, NIPPV and nHFOV[24].

We hypothesized that using nHFOV as a post extubation mode will improve patient - ventilator synchrony,
enable easy weaning of a baby from ventilator and reduce the need for re-intubation. Comparison of
nHFOV with NIPPV is still in its early stages and more studies are required to reach consensus statement.
Therefore we planned to compare nHFOV versus NIPPV as a post extubation respiratory mode in preterm
neonates between 26-37 weeks gestational age admitted in a tertiary care centre . To the best of our
knowledge, such a study has not yet been carried out. Given the advantages of nHFOV over NIPPV, this
modality can provide an added advantage in future newborn respiratory care.

Material And Methods
Trial design, settings and participants

This randomized control trial was conducted in level III neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) in a tertiary
care hospital in Kolkata, India from July 2019 to September 2020. All preterm newborns (26-37 weeks)
with respiratory distress, presenting within 15 days of life requiring invasive ventilatory support for at
least 12 hours were enrolled in the study. Babies with major congenital anomalies or known/suspected
chromosomal anomalies, upper airway anomalies, severe perinatal asphyxia or born outside the institute
were excluded.
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Intervention

Informed consent from parents was taken. Post extubation respiratory support was provided in
intervention (nHFOV) and comparator (NIPPV) groups, after randomization by simple online
randomization done at time of intubation. Blinding was not possible because of the nature of the study.
nHFOV was provided by SLE 6000 ventilator (Surrey, UK) via appropriate Fisher-Paykel nasal interface.
NIPPV was given via Dragger Babylog 8000 plus ventilator (Lϋbeck, Germany) with appropriate Fisher-
Paykel nasal interface. Cycling of prongs and masks was done as per unit protocol. Prong or mask size
was chosen to have a snug �tting. The oxygen saturation probe placement was standardized on pre-
ductal location. Necessary outcome parameters were observed and noted from time to time and followed
up till discharge or death. Arterial blood gas was obtained at 12 hours post intervention. Pre-extubation
mode of invasive ventilation was at the treating physician’s discretion. Settings used in the two arms is
depicted in Table I.

Outcomes

Primary outcome: Extubation failure within 72 hours.

Secondary outcomes:

i) Re-intubation rate

ii) Invasive ventilator free days[25]

iv) Days on assisted ventilation

v) Number of days on O2

vi) pCO2 12 hours post intervention

vii) Incidence of hsPDA[26]

viii) IVH ( above grade3)[27]

ix) Broncho Pulmonary Dysplasia (BPD)[28]

x) Retinopathy of Prematurity (ROP) requiring laser[29]

xi) Culture positive sepsis

xii) Necrotizing Enterocolitis (NEC) above stage2[30]

xiii) Rate of feed intolerance[31]

xiv) Time taken to full enteral feeds
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xv) Gastrointestinal perforation

xvi) Pulmonary air leaks

xvii) Length of NICU stay

xviii) Mortality due to any cause

Sample size

Considering a need for re-intubation in studies using NIPPV as a post extubation secondary mode in
newborn of 35%[3], and hypothesizing a reduction of need for re-intubation in the intervention group to
10%, a sample size of 86 is required keeping an alpha error of 5% and power of 80%.

Randomization

Randomization was done by computer-generated random sequence number (Research Randomizer
(Version 4.0)). The allocation ratio was 1:1 and concealment was done by using a serially numbered
opaque sealed envelope. The generation of random numbers and assignment was done by a person not
involved in the study. .

Statistical analysis

Analysis was done using GraphPad Prism version 7.0.0 for Windows, (GraphPad Software, San Diego,
California USA), MedCalc for Windows, version 19.4 (MedCalc Software, Ostend, Belgium). Data was
summarized by routine descriptive statistics, namely mean and standard deviation for numerical
variables that were normally distributed, median and interquartile range for skewed numerical variables,
and counts and percentages for categorical variables. Numerical variables were compared between
subgroups by Student’s independent samples t test if normally distributed, or by Mann-Whitney U test if
otherwise. Fisher’s exact test was employed along with calculation of relative risk (RR) and 95%
con�dence interval (CI) for intergroup comparison of categorical variables. Analyses were two-tailed and
statistical signi�cance level was set at p < 0.05 for all comparisons.

Ethics

This study was approved by institutional ethics committee of the Institute of Post Graduate Medical
Education and Research, Kolkata, India (IPGME&R/IEC/2019/434). Written informed consent was
obtained from all legal guardians before participation in the study. This trial was registered in Clinical trial
registry of India (Registration number CTRI/2019/07/020055).

Results
Out of 650 total preterm live births during the study period 112 infants were assessed for eligibility . After
exclusion of 26 , a total of 86 infants were subjected to strati�ed randomisation into one of the two
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groups of nHFOV and NIPPV , strati�cation done based on gestational age in two subgroups 26-
31+6weeks and 32-36+6 weeks. The �ow of participants in the study is summarised in Figure I. Both
groups were comparable with the baseline variables (Table II). The median gestation age of the infants
was 31.5 weeks with an average birth weight of 1660 g. The duration of invasive ventilation before being
extubated to the respective intervention arms were a median of 29 hours for nHFOV and 27 hours for
NIPPV. The results of primary and secondary outcomes are depicted in Table III & IV.

There was a reduction in need of reintubation at 72 hours between the nHFOV group (9.3%) and the
NIPPV group (11.6%) but no statistical signi�cance (RR with nHFOV, 0.8; 95% CI, 0.23 to 2.78 ). In
subgroup analysis also, statistical signi�cance was not found for the primary outcome (In 26-31+6 w,
14.2% vs 9.09% with RR 1.43 , 95% CI 0.27 to 7.73 for nHFOV and in 32-36+6 w, 4.5% vs 14.2% RR 0.32
with 95% CI 0.04 to 2.82 for nHFOV). Overall reintubation rate was reduced but not statistically signi�cant
(16.2% vs 18.6% with RR 0.88 and 95% CI 0.35 to 2.2 for nHFOV). Days of assisted ventilation seemed
less for nHFOV with median (IQR) of 7 days (4 to 16) versus 8 days (4 to 15) for NIPPV (U 889, p=0.764).
Similar observation for days spent on oxygen with median 8 days (IQR 4 to 19.75) for nHFOV and 9 days
(IQR 5 to 18) for NIPPV (U 916, p=0.944). nHFOV seemed superior in pCO2 elimination and pH
optimisation 12 hours after the start of intervention with mean of 35.53 + 8.57 vs 38.82 + 9.82 mmHg (p
= 0.097) and 7.38 + 0.07 vs 7.36 + 0.07 (p = 0.073). No differences were observed between the two
groups as well as sub groups for sepsis , hsPDA, IVH , air leaks , BPD, ROP requiring laser and mortality
before discharge. Feed intolerance seemed lesser in the nHFOV group (37.2 % vs 58.13 % , RR 0.64 95% CI
0.4 to 1.02, p=0.084). Moreover infants in the nHFOV arm appeared to achieve full enteral feeds earlier
(median 7 days (IQR 5 to 10) vs median 8 days (5.75 to 10.25) , p = 0.503). In the 26-31+6 weeks
subgroup also, full enteral feeds was attained earlier in nHFOV arm by around 1.8 days (8.89+3.67 vs
10.61+6.65 days, p = 0.503). For babies discharged home, the length of hospital stay seemed shorter in
the nHFOV arm by around 4 days (30.61+22.58 vs 34.31+28.68 days, p= 0.538). In the subgroup analysis
of less than 32 weeks , babies were discharged atleast 3 days earlier (49.5+20.6 days vs 52.4+29.8 days,
p=0.745). Similar observation for more than 32 weeks gestation too (16+9.21 vs 17.22+13.05 days, p=
0.731). We did not �nd any difference in the number of ventilator free days between the two groups.

Discussion
In our randomised controlled trial, there was a reduction in reintubation rates within 72 hours in nHFOV
group, however without any statistical signi�cance. The consideration of higher NIPPV failure rates based
on western literature and the desired reduction led to relatively smaller sample size estimation than
ideally required for a statistical signi�cant reduction of primary outcome. Need for mechanical ventilation
was signi�cantly reduced in many studies and two meta-analysis using nHFOV as a primary mode,
however all of them used nCPAP as the comparator arm[12,16,17]. nCPAP is still considered the standard
of care post extubation, while NIPPV now appears to be the better modality, with its own pitfalls[23].
nHFOV is adjudged in benchmark studies as a better respiratory support modality[4]. One RCT by Chen et
al. with 206 infants showed lesser reintubation and pCO2 in 6 hours time with nHFOV post extubation
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against nCPAP[22]. Malakian et al., however did not �nd any difference in rate of intubation within 72
hours[20]. To the best of our knowledge , this is the �rst randomised controlled trial comparing nHFOV
versus NIPPV as a post extubation modality in preterm babies worldwide. The only trial (NCT02543125)
comparing nHFOV with NIPPV as a post extubation modality was initiated in China in the year 2016 and
is yet to complete. Another large multicentric triple arm RCT is underway in China by Shi et al., comparing
nCPAP versus NIPPV versus nHFOV as a post extubation modality to choose the best out of the three ,
results of which are awaited[24].

The days on assisted ventilation and on oxygen in both groups were similar in the study. Another factor
which might help prevent extubation failure is e�cacious clearance of pCO2. Our study also showed
better clearance of pCO2 and normalisation of blood gases but failed to achieve statistical signi�cance.
Mukherjee et al., Colaizy et al., and Czernik et al., also showed similar signi�cant reductions in
pCO2[13,32,33]. There was a time dependant variation in pCO2 levels in many studies probably because of
different amplitudes used. In our study we used a mean airway pressure of 10.9+2.06 and a median
amplitude of 15 which was similar to most studies done with nHFOV[4,9,12,16,22].

In this study, we found infants in the nHFOV arm seemed to have better feed tolerance rates and earlier
full enteral feeds by 1 day. Given the advantage of nHFOV over NIPPV in the aspect of no need for
synchronisation[4], no glottic constrictions during breaths[34], and active expiration it is not surprising that
nHFOV seems to lower feed intolerance rates. Unfortunately majority of the studies have not focused on
the feed tolerance issues while the baby is on nHFOV except Iranpour et al., Malakian et al., and Chen et
al., who showed no difference in NEC rates[18,20,22]. Because of lack of synchronised machines from
this part of the world, we need to strike a �ne balance between non invasive ventilation and feed
intolerance issues and in this regard nHFOV seems promising. We also noted that for infants discharged
home, those in the nHFOV arm were discharged much earlier compared to their NIPPV couterparts by
around 4 days. This can be attributed to better nutrition buildup and early discharge readiness which also
takes care of cost-bene�t ratio. Chen et al., showed a similar shorter duration of hospital stay with nHFOV
by around 5 days[22] however Malakian et al., showed no difference in days of hospitalisation[20]. Early
full enteral feeds and early discharge from the unit is a boon for mother-infant dyad and is therefore
encouraged.

As for secondary outcomes like sepsis , hsPDA, IVH, NEC, airleaks, ROP, BPD, ventilator free days and
mortality there was not much to choose between the two among groups as well as subgroups .
Interestingly most studies done on nHFOV including the two meta-analysis failed to show any difference
in PDA, BPD, NEC, airleaks, ROP, IVH and mortality[12,16,17,18,20,22]. We also did not �nd any signi�cant
side effects with nHFOV. We cycled between short binasal prongs and mask, both of which have been
shown to be e�cacious[8,9,14]. However none of the previous studies have used both simulatenously.
Mask delivered nHFOV has more dampening effect, therefore theoretically would require more aggressive
ventilatory parameters[10]. In our case, cycling of the interfaces were done for comfort of the babies and
whether it caused a drop in e�cacy of nHFOV cannot be ascertained. It will require more studies to
evaluate this aspect.
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The major limitations of this study are �rstly a small sample size to derive any statistical signi�cance.
The higher NIPPV failure rate consideration at the onset of study probably led to a relatively smaller
sample size estimation. Secondly, comfort level of babies were not quanti�ed objectively. Thirdly, whether
intermittent use of mask led to lesser e�cacy needs to be investigated further. Fourthly, long term side
effects and neurodevelopmental outcome is something to look forward to. Finally a multicentre study is
the need of the hour for formulating standard operating protocols as well as better utilisation of this
novel respiratory modality.

In summary, among preterm ventilated infants, nHFOV did bring about a reduction in reintubation rates
within 72 hours post extubation however without any statistical signi�cance, it also seemed promising in
reducing feed intolerance, days to full enteral feed and hospital stay. Arterial blood pH and pCO2 seemed
to achieve a better normalisation in the nHFOV group. Most secondary outcomes however were similar
between the two groups. Further multicentric studies need to be planned to explore further bene�ts of this
novel respiratory support as well as formulate standard operating protocols.

Abbreviations
BPD brochopulmonary dysplasia

CI con�dence interval

CO2 carbon dioxide

ELBW extreme low birth weight

FiO2 fraction of inspired oxygen

FRC functional residual capacity

HFNC high �ow nasal cannula

HFOV high frequency oscillatory ventilaton

hsPDA hemodynamically signi�cant patent ductus arteriosus

IQR interquartile range

IVH intraventricular hemmorhage

IVH Gr3+ intraventricular hemmorhage more than grade3

MV mechanical ventilation

nCPAP nasal continuous postive airway pressure
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NEC necrotising enterocolitis

NEC St2+ necrotising enterocolitis above stage 2

nHFOV nasal high frequency oscillatory ventilation

NICU neonatal intensive care unit

NIPPV nasal intermittent positive pressure ventilation

PIP peak inspiratory pressure

PEEP positive end expiratory pressure

RDS respiratory distress syndrome

ROP retinopathy of prematurity

RR relative risk

SNIPPV synchronised nasal intermittent positive pressure ventilation

VILI ventilator induced lung injury
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Tables
Table I. Parameters of nHFOV and NIPPV arm used in the study.

PARAMETERS nHFOV NIPPV

INITIAL Frequency − 10–12 Hz, I:E ratio 1:1,
amplitude 25–35 cm H2O titrated
based on visible chest oscillations &
pCO2, Pmean 8–10 cm H2O titrated
on oxygenation, FiO2 to maintain
SpO2 at 90–95%.

PIP = 2 cm H2O above the pre-
extubation set PIP on mechanical
ventilation

Positive endexpiratory pressure
(PEEP) = 4–6 cm H2O or identical to
PEEP during MV

Inspiratory Time (Ti) = 0.30-0.45s.

Respiratory rate (RR) = 40–50
breaths/min

Flow = 8–10 L/min

FiO2 = adjusted to maintain SpO2
between 90% and 95%

WEANING FiO2 weaned �rst by 3–5% while
maintaining target saturation until it
reaches 30%, then Pmean tapered by
1 cm till 6 cm H2O.

FiO2 was decreased by 3–5% while
maintaining target SpO2 in range of
90–95% till it reached 30%; then PIP
was tapered by 1–2 cm.

DISCONTINUATION Minimal or no signs of respiratory
distress and hemodynamically stable
for 24 hours.

Discontinued to nCPAP or O2 or room
air.

Minimal or no signs of respiratory
distress on NIV pressure (PIP < 13,
PEEP < 5 cm H2O), FiO2 < 0.3 and
hemodynamic stability for 24 hours.

Discontinued to nCPAP or O2 or room
air.

UPGRADATION Pmean was increased upto a
maximum of 12cm and FiO2 upto
60%

PIP was increased upto a maximum
of 25, with simultaneous increase of
PEEP to a maximum of 6 and FiO2 to
60% to maintain target saturation.

FAILURE Pmean > 12 and/or FiO2 > 60%, pH < 
7.20 and/or pCO2 > 60 mm Hg,
frequent bradycardia (< 100 bpm)
and desaturation (SpO2 < 85%) or
apnea (de�ned as three or more
apneic episodes of any degree of
severity within a period of 1 hour),
shock requiring inotropes and
Silverman Anderson score of > 6 as
per unit protocol

In case of failure, babies were
intubated.

PIP > 25, PEEP > 6, FiO2 > 60%, pH < 
7.20 and/or pCO2 > 60 mm Hg,
frequent bradycardia (< 100 bpm)
and desaturation (SpO2 < 85%) or
apnea (de�ned as three or more
apneic episodes of any degree of
severity within a period of 1 hour),
shock requiring inotropes and
Silverman Anderson score of > 6 as
per unit protocol

In case of failure, babies were
intubated.
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Table II. Baseline variables of the enrolled subjects
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Variable nHFOV(n = 43) NIPPV(n = 43) SIGNIFICANCE

Age of mother, years, mean (SD) 26.83(7.02) 27.18(6.07) p = 0.403

Gestation, weeks, mean (SD 31.9(3.6) 31.7(3.5) p = 0.785

Number of fetuses(single/twin),
n(%)

32(74.4)/11(25.6) 27(62.8)/16(37.2) p = 0.24

Maternal PIH, n(%) 5(11.6) 4(9.3) p = 0.12

Maternal GDM, n(%) 6(13.9) 4(9.3) p = 0.5

Maternal PROM, n(%) 14(32.5) 10(23.2) p = 0.33

Maternal APH, n(%) 3(6.9) 2(4.6) p = 0.64

Maternal Hypothyroidism, n(%) 2(4.6) 2(4.6) p = 1.00

Maternal Oligohydromnios, n(%) 7(16.2) 3(6.9) p = 0.17

Antenatal
steroids(complete/incomplete),
n(%)

5(11.6)/21(48) 4(9.3)/22(51.1) p = 1.00

LUCS, n(%) 19(44.2) 19(44.2) p = 1.00

Birth weight, grams, mean(SD) 1722.25(873.66) 1599.39 + 688.55 p = 0.47

Appropriateness of Gestational
age (SGA/AGA/LGA), n(%)

6(13.9)/35(81.5)/2(4.6) 3(6.9)/40(93.1)/0 p = 0.29

p = 0.1

Male, n(%) 24(55.9) 24(55.9) p = 1.00

Apgar 1min, mean (SD) 5.79(1.35) 5.51(1.72) p = 0.4

Apgar 5min, mean (SD) 7.11(1.13) 7.02(1.22) p = 0.71

PPV, n(%) 21(48.8) 21(48.8) p = 1.00

Intubation, n(%) 7(16.3) 13(30.23) p = 0.12

SA score, Median(IQR) 4(4 to 5) 4(3 to 5) p = 0.472

RDS, n(%) 26(60.4) 29(67.4) p = 0.5

Surfactant, n(%) 25(58.1) 28(65.1) p = 0.5

Duration of IMV,hours,
median(IQR)

29(22 to 54) 27(14 to 52) p = 0.222

Pco2 before, mmHg, mean (SD) 39.96(9.04) 40.32(10.2) p = 0.86

pH before intervention, mean (SD) 7.33(0.09) 7.31(0.08) p = 0.43

SNAPPE 2 scores, mean (SD) 22.95(18.33) 24.79(19.27) p = 0.65
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Table III. Primary outcome measures

Variable nHFOV(n = 
43)

NIPPV(n = 
43)

Relative Risk(95%
Con�dence Interval)

Signi�cance

Reintubation within
72hrs, n(%)

4 (9.3) 5 (11.6) 0.8 (0.23 to 2.78) p = 1.000

Reintubation within
72hrs, n(%)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

3 (14.2) (n 
= 21)

2 (9.09) (n 
= 22)

1.43 (0.27 to 7.73) p = 1.000

Reintubation within
72hrs, n(%)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks

1 (4.5) (n = 
22)

3 (14.2) (n 
= 21)

0.32 (0.04 to 2.82) p = 0.345

 

Table IV. Secondary outcome measures
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Variable nHFOV (n = 
43)

NIPPV (n = 
43)

Comparison Signi�cance

Reintubation rate, n(%) 7 (16.2) 8 (18.6) RR = 0.88, 95% CI
(0.35 to 2.2)

p = 1.000

Reintubation rate, n(%)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

6 (27.2) (n = 
21)

4 (18.18) (n 
= 22)

RR = 1.57, 95% CI
(0.52 to 4.79)

p = 0.488

Reintubation rate, n(%)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks

1 (4.5) (n = 
22)

4 (19.04) (n 
= 21)

RR = 0.24, 95% CI
(0.03 to 1.97)

p = 0.185

Days of assisted
ventilation, median(IQR)

7 (4 to 16) 8 (4 to 15) u = 889 p = 0.764

Days of assisted
ventilation, mean (SD)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

21.4(21.34) 22.95(24.8) t = to 0.21 p = 0.835

Days of assisted
ventilation, median(IQR)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks

5 (4 to 8) 5 (3 to 9) u = 200 p = 0.459

Days on oxygen,
median(IQR)

8 (4 to 19.75) 9 (5 to 18) u = 916 p = 0.944

Days on oxygen, mean
(SD)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

25(22.82) 23.18(24.74) t = 0.25 p = 0.804

Days on oxygen,
median(IQR)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks

5.5 (4 to 8) 5(4 to 11) u = 229.5 p = 0.984

pCO2 after intervention,
mmHg, mean (SD)

35.53(8.57) 38.82(9.48) t=-1.68 p = 0.097

pCO2 after intervention,
mmHg, mean (SD)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

35.21(7.84) 36.98(9.16) t=-0.68 p = 0.500
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Variable nHFOV (n = 
43)

NIPPV (n = 
43)

Comparison Signi�cance

pCO2 after intervention,
mmHg, mean (SD)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks

35.85(9.38) 40.85(9.64) t=-1.7 p = 0.096

pH post intervention, mean
(SD)

7.38(0.07) 7.36(0.07) t = 1.81 p = 0.073

pH post intervention, mean
(SD)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

7.38(0.07) 7.37(0.07) t = 0.51 p = 0.609

pH post intervention, mean
(SD)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks

7.39(0.07) 7.34(0.06) t = 2.19 p = 0.034

Sepsis, n(%) 5 (11.6) 9 (20.9) RR = 0.56,95%CI (0.2
to 1.52)

p = 0.382

Sepsis, n(%)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

4 (19) (N = 
21)

5 (22.7) (N = 
22)

RR = 0.84,95%CI
(0.26 to 2.7)

p = 1.000

Sepsis, n(%)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks

1 (4.5) (N = 
22)

4 (19) (N = 
21)

RR = 0.24,95%CI
(0.03 to 1.97)

p = 0.185

hsPDA, n(%) 22 (51.16) 23 (53.48) RR = 0.96,95%CI
(0.64 to 1.43)

p = 1.000

hsPDA, n(%)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

16 (76.2) (n = 
21)

17 (77.2) (n 
= 22)

RR = 0.99,95%CI
(0.71 to 1.37)

p = 1.000

hsPDA, n(%)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks

6 (27.2) (n = 
22)

6 (28.6) (n = 
21)

RR = 0.95,95%CI
(0.37 to 2.49)

p = 1.000

IVH Gr3+, n(%) 1 (2.3) 2 (4.3) RR = 0.5,95%CI (0.05
to 5.31)

p = 1.000

IVH Gr3+, n(%)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

1 (4.7) (n = 
21)

2 (9.1) (n = 
22)

RR = 0.52,95%CI
(0.05 to 5.36)

p = 1.000
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Variable nHFOV (n = 
43)

NIPPV (n = 
43)

Comparison Signi�cance

IVH Gr3+, n(%)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks

0 (n = 22) 0 (n = 21) ---------------------  

NEC St2+, n(%) 2 (4.3) 5 (11.6) RR = 0.4,95%CI (0.08
to 1.95)

p = 0.433

NEC St2+, n(%)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

2 (9.5) (n = 
21)

4 (18.1) (n = 
22)

RR = 0.52,95%CI
(0.11 to 2.57)

p = 0.664

NEC St2+, n(%)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks

0 (n = 22) 1 (4.7) (n = 
21)

------------------- p = 0.488

Feed intolerance, n(%) 16 (37.2) 25 (58.13) RR = 0.64,95%CI
(0.40 to 1.02)

p = 0.084

Feed intolerance, n(%)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

11 (52.4) (n = 
21)

16 (72.7) (n 
= 22)

RR = 0.72,95%CI
(0.44 to 1.17)

p = 0.215

Feed intolerance, n(%)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks

5 (22.7) (n = 
22)

9 (42.8) (n = 
21)

RR = 0.53,95%CI
(0.21 to 1.32)

p = 0.203

Full feed day of life, days,
median(IQR)

7 (5 to 10) 8 (5.75 to
10.25)

u = 673.5 p = 0.503

Full feed day of life, days,
mean(SD)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

8.89(3.67) 10.61(6.65) t=-0.96 p = 0.343

Full feed day of life, days,
median(IQR)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks(days)

6.5 (5 to 8) 6 (6 to 8) u = 192 p = 0.667

Air leaks, n(%) 5 (11.6) 1 (2.3) RR = 5, 95%CI (0.61
to 41.06)

p = 0.202

Air leaks, n(%)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

2 (9.5) (N = 
21)

0 (N = 22) ------------------- p = 0.233
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Variable nHFOV (n = 
43)

NIPPV (n = 
43)

Comparison Signi�cance

Air leaks, n(%)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks

3 (13.6) (N = 
22)

1 (4.7) (N = 
21)

RR = 2.86, 95%CI
(0.32 to 25.42)

p = 0.607

ROP requiring treatment,
n(%)

0 (0) 1 (2.17) ------------------ p = 1.000

ROP requiring treatment,
n(%)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

0 (N = 21) 1 (4.54) (N = 
22)

------------------ p = 1.000

ROP requiring treatment,
n(%)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeksS

0 (N = 22) 0 (N = 21) ------------------ p = 1.000

BPD, n(%) 8 (18.6) 8 (18.6) RR = 1, 95%CI (0.41
to 2.42)

p = 1.000

BPD, n(%)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

7 (33.3) (N = 
21)

7 (31.8) (N = 
22)

RR = 1.05, 95%CI
(0.44 to 2.48)

p = 1.000

BPD, n(%)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks

1 (4.5) (N = 
22)

1 (4.7) (N = 
21)

RR = 0.95, 95%CI
(0.06 to 14.31)

p = 1.000

Death, n(%) 4 (9.3) 8 (18.6) RR = 0.5, 95%CI (0.16
to 1.54)

p = 1.000

Death, n(%)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

4 (19) (N = 
21)

5 (22.7) (N = 
22)

RR = 0.84,95%CI
(0.26 to 2.70)

p = 1.000

Death, n(%)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks

0 (N = 22) 3 (14.3) (N = 
21)

-------------------- p = 0.108

Discharge, days, mean(SD) 30.61(22.58) 34.31(28.68) t=-0.62 p = 0.538

Discharge, days, mean(SD)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

49.53(20.65) 52.41(29.84) t=-0.33 p = 0.745
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Variable nHFOV (n = 
43)

NIPPV (n = 
43)

Comparison Signi�cance

Discharge, days, mean(SD)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks

16(9.21) 17.22(13.05) t=-0.34 p = 0.731

Ventilator free days, days,
mean(SD)

26.05(23.24) 26.48(28.72) t=-0.07 p = 0.944

Ventilator free days, days,
mean(SD)

Subgroup 26 to 31 + 6
weeks

38.87(26.76) 39.49(33.72) t=-0.06 p = 0.947

Ventilator free days, days,
median(IQR)

Subgroup 32 to 36 + 6
weeks

12.37(8.79 to
14.37)

8.59(6.48 to
13.16)

u = 171.5 p = 0.153

Figures
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Figure 1

Flow of participants in the study


